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How Trauma Is Perpetuated
Any sort of trauma can start
at anytime
A person can be born into a world
where there are already socialized
mechanics in place (i.e. biases,
stereotypes, prejudice, etc.)

When we don’t take
action
When nothing is done to break the
cycle, it is likely to repeat itself or
can become worse. Intervention is
most important during the 2nd
stage.

1st

6th

Those values, mores, or folkways
are then taught on a personal level
from our environment

3rd

How it gets translated
Those messages are reinforced
through institutional and cultural
socialization (i.e. church, TV,
music)

Enforcements

Results
When the core of these values are
to create fear and insecurity, it can
result in dehumanization, violence,
or internatlization of patterns of
power.

Transmission of trauma

2nd

5th

4th

These patterns of thought are
enforced, sancationed,
stigmatized, etc.
(Rettig, 2019)

What is trauma?
Generational trauma is defined
as a “phenomenon in which the
descendant's of a person who
has experienced a terrifying
even shows adverse emotions
and behavioral reactions to the
event that are similar to those
of the person” themselves
(Njaka & Peacock, 2021).
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs)
“describes the abuse, trauma or
neglect that creates toxic stress in a
child’s brain, which has been linked
with physical illness and mental health
conditions as an adult” (Generational
trauma: Breaking the cycle of adverse
childhood experiences 2021). It is
important to note that not all ACEs will
result in a negative trauma response.

“It’s all my fault”
“They must be mad at me”
Causing physical and
emotional harm to others
Depression

The Four Basic Psychological Pathways
of Trauma Transmission:
1.
Children’s identification with their
parents suffering at similar stages
of chronological development
2.
Instinctual responsibility assumed
by children to make up for their
parents suffering
3.
Certain patterns of parenting
shown by survivors toward their
children
4.
Styles of communication between
parents and children concerning
traumatic experiences parents had
endured.
(Doucet & Rovers, 2010)

Healing methods
●

●

●

●
●

Normalize therapy and seek
help from a trauma-informed
provider
Build a personal support
system that practice spiritual
transformation
Find a support group that share
your trauma and allows you a
safe space to talk
Pick up a small hobby like
knitting, doodling, or journaling
Get active

NOTE: This is not medical advice. Please
consult your medical provider first.
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